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About us

Our Services

Life is all about experiences! We help you create them.

Where your imagination gets wings!

We are a Travel, MICE, and Events company that takes a thoughtful
approach to create tailor-made holidays, manage world-class
events all over the country.
Our meticulous planning, in-depth knowledge, honest advice,
professional service, all ensure that you will enjoy the most memorable experience. We never mind going the extra mile to make sure
that you celebrate while we take care of the rest.
When you plan with us, our first step is to understand your needs
and creative imagination! And the next is to plan your events just
like you thought with added expertise. Our clients are our most
important assets, their experience defines our success!

Whether you want a well-planned holiday, a grand
event, end-to-end conferences and Incentives to
engage with your employees or a Royal Wedding,
we have the expertise to interpret your ideas and
surpass your expectations.

Travel

We commenced Stay N Explore as a specialized, privately-owned
travel and event company with far-reaching expertise and a
personal touch. This means our directors now journey into the
office on a day-to-day basis, bringing their dedication and
inspiration with them.

wedding

mice

Visionaries of SNE
Our directors have been on quite a journey.
They’ve worked in the world-wide travel and event industry for years.
Amarnath Rai
Founder & Director
"If it doesn't challenge you, it doesn't change you. " Always ready to tackle the challenges,
as the Founder and Director of Stay N Explore, Mr. Amarnath Rai is highly motivated,
professional, and a successful business leader. His business motto is always strive not to
be a success, but rather to be of value. He keeps himself always updated with all the
current market trends which helps him stay one step ahead. He is the key holder of excellence in Medical Conference and Corporate Events.

Tarun Kumar
Director
Mr. Tarun Kumar is one of the four pillars at Stay N Explore with years of expertise in operations
and has an unwavering zeal for the very demanding Travel and Hospitality Industry. His eye
for detail for smooth operations and constructive teamwork are some of the many qualities
he carries with him leading to inspire the people of the company. He is focused, hardworking,
and always on a mission to make things happen in the right way.

Hitesh Khandelwal
Associate Director
Mr. Hitesh Khandelwal is a professional Travel advisor, for whom traveling is to connect yourself with
your soul. Expert travel advice and effective business decisions are his core strengths. His infinite
zeal for travel, together with relentless focus and enthusiasm helps to operationalize hassle-free
travel and business solutions. His boundless energy and revolutionary ideas have led to strong
partnerships and relationships with people around the world.

Ravindra Pal Singh
Associate Director
Mr. Ravinder Pal Singh is the pilot force behind smooth wedding operations, the biggest events as
his training and experience lie in Weddings and Events. Taking care of every single detail and
making every event a successful experience not only for the company but also for the clients, are
his core strengths, which helps to build a foster relationship with all the Values clients.

At Stay N Explore, it’s the people who make a difference. Real people helping real people.

Inbound

We welcome you to a land of diversity, tradition, heritage, magnificent landscapes, and culinary creations!
Atithi Devo Bhava...! Sanskrit for, ‘Guests are treated equally to God’. This ancient Indian philosophy lies at the core of
Stay N Explore. Our team is dedicated and devoted to delivering experiences that are nothing less than divine.
Explore this iconic land of history, culture, and colorful landscapes displaying ideas of contrast from one corner to the
other. Go ahead and take the famous golden triangle tours India, religious tours in India, incredible heritage India
tours, and many others.
With the perfect match for your choices among India’s holiday packages, breathe the beauty of untapped incredible
India! India’s lavish natural beauties are dramatically the ones that carved its history. A country with ample UNESCO
world heritage sites, eloquent coastlines & beaches, royal palaces, ancient caves and temples, glaring deserts, the
land of Himalayas, and the list goes on. For a country so huge and with so much to offer we have passion in abundance and unrivaled knowledge to present you the perfect Indian vacation.

Outbound
Pinning the world map to the wall and choosing a destination on the blindfolded shot of a dart, was
an aspiration of the era that lived decades ago. However hard it was in those times, we’ve reached a
stage now, where making that ambition come true is absolutely possible. Making the world accessible, we at Stay N Explore as pioneers of innovative international holiday packages aim to deliver
exceptional travel experiences for you. With ideal perceptions, we help you choose intricately
designed best tour packages that are available with us. We strive to best serve the traveler’s interests
and offer perfect getaways to discover the world’s alluring scenic beauty.

Domestic
Traverse through the country and know the land’s true and raw nature; be surprised with the
inherent, divine beauty of the realm. Discover everything unique in each direction and every new
road you take with our incredible India tours!

Corporate Travel

A Corporate Travel Experience
That Engage and Entertain
We, at Stay N Explore, are ready to change the age-old idea of a
business tour. Corporate Travel Experience here is now added
with some personalization and ideas that captivate everyone
during the tour. Crafted with your budget, top incentive travel
destinations, and your Business tour needs, clubbed to complete
your Corporate Travel. The diligent planning framed into Corporate Holiday Packages at Stay N Explore gives you a completely
rewarding experience.

Air/Rail/Bus Ticketing

Hotel Accommodation

Passport & Visa Facilitation

Foreign Exchange

Travel Insurance Assistance

MICE
From taking special care of your guests to delegate event
design and production, from selecting the best venue to organise social evenings, Stay N Explore has expertise in coordinating
conferences and other corporate events. That has always
proven invaluable in making every event a success.
Moreover, to make a conference meeting or an incentive
program successful, we are professionals in selecting the
perfect itinerary, organizing exclusive events, choosing the best
theme, and everything else it takes to make a once-in-a-lifetime
experience.

Conference

Corporate Roadshow

Awards Ceremony

Exhibition

Private Events

Product Launching

Association Management

Online Registration

Weddings
and Events
We love people and are passionate about serving them
well. We are here to make the process of planning your
wedding just as memorable as your wedding day itself.
We are experts in event design, floral production, decor,
sourcing unique venues, building events from the ground
up, and composing every last detail - from your
hand-painted monogram that ties through to your dance
floor and program to the custom pattern of your table
linen. We are visionaries, designers, producers, project
managers, artisans, stylists, and above all else… magic
makers.

UNFORGETTABLE

AFFORDABLE

UNIQUE

We are willing and full of enthusiasm to
organize your event attending to every
necessary detail with special care! We
know every step of the way in order to
organize an unforgettable event and so
we put great emphasis on all the things
that will make your reception special.

We are capable of handling everything in
much less time than you will by yourself.
Our personal research and our cooperation with the best suppliers guarantee a
variety of both excellent and affordable
choices. We offer a wide selection of our
own handmade products which save
your money and create the most
appealing atmosphere!

We seek an exclusive and inspired result.
Thanks to both our experience and our
expertise that we make sure our customers avoid cliche ideas and products. You
will impress your guests and leave your
personal mark! Matching our taste with
your personal style and preferences will
result in the most impressive celebration!

Contact us
Stay N Explore Pvt. Ltd.
Registered Office
G-144, Lal Kuan Jaitpur,
South Delhi, New Delhi-110044
Branch Office
3" Floor, State Emporia Complex,
B/4 Baba Kharag Singh Marg,
New Delhi-110 001
+91-9999 28 1150 - 51
Info@sne.travel

